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Humanity at the beg inning of the third millennium is faced with unprecedented challeng es climate chang e, species extinction, resource decline, economic instability and widening
inequality to name but a few. Althoug h Christians say that they believe that they have g ood
news for world, there is little recog nition that Christianity has anything distinctive or important to
say about these g lobal challeng es. This crisis of relevance is reflected in widespread disaffection
with the Christian church, both without and within. Coming Back to Earth is a collection of essays
that examines some of the foundational challeng es that must be confronted this century climate chang e, urban life, ag riculture and food - with the conviction that the g reat biblical
narrative has something essential to say about each of them: essential in that we need to hear
it; and essential in that it penetrates to the very essence of the problem and its solution. It
arg ues that we can find in the Bible both prescient explanations for our current predicament and
pertinent wisdom that offers hopeful g uidance. Throug h all of this we are invited to re-think our
understanding of the church and...
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R e vie ws
This book is definitely worth acquiring . Yes, it is enjoy, still an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an remarkably basic way and is
particularly simply soon after i finished reading throug h this pdf where actually chang ed me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Murra y Ma rq ua rd t
This ebook will be worth acquiring . It is actually writter in basic phrases instead of hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding , once you beg in to read the book.
-- Trys ta n Y und t
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